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o The performance of SR 564 (recycled with CSS-lH) is
satisfactory.

¡ The performance of S R 76 I (recycled with Cyclogen M E)
is unsatisfactory. However, this should not be taken as an
indication that the concept of cold recycling or the use of
chemical rejuvenators are responsible for the road's poor
performance. The lack ofan adequate soil structure and curing
time proved to be major reasons for the unsatisfactory per-
formance of this project.

¡ A second set of field cores and deflection measurements
should be collected I year from the date of construction to
detect any changes in the performance of the recycled layer.

¡ The general appraisal of everyone involved in these
projects was favorable to the concept of recycling low-volume
roads into stabilized bases. Construction problems and future
pavement performance will enable the Ohio Department of
Transportation to modify and improve construction specifica-
tions for future projects.
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The pavement to be recycled was a 24-yr-old,4-in thick, cold,
road-mixed, blade-laid bituminous base in which a sand-gravel
aggregate and cutback asphalt were used as binders. Transverse
thermal cracks allowed water to enter, which resulted in
depressions adjacent to the cracks. Maintenance resealing had
added about I in of thickness to the pavement. Severely
depressed sections adjacent to the transverse cracks had also
received a 3-in overlay of cold mix similar to that used in the
original construction. The life ofthe thin overlays had been only
3 to 5 yrs, by which time the pavement surface again became
rough.

Because of the limited amount of funds available for the
maintenance and construction of low-volume paved county
roads, a search began for a low-cost additive that could be
mixed with the pulverized reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAp).
This would enable the mixture to be relaid and form a stable,
relatively waterproof pavement without the cracks that were
allowing water to enter the subgrade.

The rip, crush, and relay method of recycling, in which 4 to 6
percent vvater is added to aid compaction, had been practiced
for several years with pavements less than 3 in thick. The results
were acceptable, except that the lack of waterproofing had
caused some failures and random cracking was observed after I
year.

The prices that were quoted for the milling, pulverizing, and
mixing of an additive indicated thar cold recycling with a

Cold, In-Place Asphalt Pavement Recycling
DEaN A. Srswano

Many rural, low-volulne asphalt roads constructed since 1955
have a rough riding surface, show signs of therrnal cracking,
and are in need ofrehabilitation. Labor¡tory tests were initiated
to discover which oil-based products, in addition to those
currently rnarketed, would produce workability and Marshall
test values in a recycled rnix equivalent to those cornrnonly used
in conventional cold-rnix construction, Three additives were
selected for use in an experirnental project. The additives varied
frorn a ¡narketed cold-mix rejuvenator to a gas/oil with a high
paraffin content. A recycle train was used to gain precise
control ofadditive content and the reclairned asphalt pavernent
(RAP) gradation, and because a high production rate would
lessen the inconvenience to the traveling public. Test data frorn
the project, such as arnbient and rnix ternperatures and the RAp
gradation, were compared to laboratory test data. The pavernent
was tested to deterrnine density and asphalt properties during
and at the cornpletion oTthe project. Testing is being repeated
annually to docurnent any changes in those values. The actual
pavernent condition is also being visually inspected to deterrnine
which additive is rnost effective in retarding therrnal cracking in
the recycled pavernent.

P.O. Box 971, Colby, Kans. 67701
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recycle train would probably be more cost-effective than an

overlay. Oil-based additives were selected for testing to
determine which additive would best waterproof the recycled

pavement and soften the aged asphalt.

SÄMPLING AND TESTING OF IN.PLACE PAVEMENT

ln 1983, in-place pavement depth, density, asphalt content,
penetration, and aggregate gradation were determined from
cores taken at I I 4-mi intervals from the center of alternate
traffic lanes. The results are as follows:

¡ The pavement was 4 in deep,
¡ The asphalt content was 5.4 percent (ASTM D2112),
. The asphalt penetration was 29 (ASTM D5), and
o The pavement density was 135 lbs/ft3 (ASTM Dl188).

The aggregate gradations after the asphalt was removed, as

specified in ASTM D2172, follow. The sieve sizes, first in inches

and then in numbers, are followed by the percent retained on
the sieve screen in parentheses: l(0), 3/4(l), ll2(2),318(4),
4(l l), 8(23), 16(40), 30(60), s0(77), 100(8ó), and 200(89).

Several additives were mixed with RAP to determine the

amounts and types of additives that would visually produce the

workability necessary for a road mix, motor grader laydown

type of construction. In 1984, alaboratory was employed to run

tests using a modified Marshall procedure to compare the

density, stability, and flow of the RAP mixed with various

amounts of several additives. The additives are described in a
later section.

The pavement was pulverized by a laboratory machine that
had shown a pulverization comparable to that obtained in the

field with a high production milling and profiling machine of
the same make as that used on this project. More detail on this is

provided in a later section.
Procedure l, a modified Marshall test procedure in which

room temperature was used for mixing and I l0o F was used for
compaction, was used in an attempt to approximate expected

field conditions with a paver for laydown. The steps that must

be followed in Procedure I are as follows:

r Crush pavement chunks.
o Weigh crushed RAP material into 4,500-gram samples.
¡ Blend RAP and additive for l-ll2 min in mechanical

mixer.
. Heat RAP to I l0'F.
¡ Mold Marshall specimen with 50 blows at I l0oF using

equipment specified in ASTM D1559.
o Extrude Marshall specimen from mold after 30 min using

equipment specified in ASTM D1559.
o Cure specimen for 24 hrs at room temperature.
¡ Obtain density as specified in ASTM Dl188 (not wax-

coated).
. Place specimen in 140oF blower oven for 2 hrs (oven

specified in ASTM C88).
. Run Marshall stability test as specifietl in ASTM DI559.

A comparison of the reclaimed asphalt pavement gradations in
the laboratory and in the field varied as follows: I to 6 percent

and 3 to 14 percent respectively for a 3/4-in sieve, and 57 to 62

percent and 57 to 70 percent respectively for a No. 8 sieve. No
variation was found in the laboratory or in the field for a
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l- I / 2-in sieve. The field average for a 3/ z[-in sieve was 6 percent;

the field avetage for a No. 8 sieve was 67 percent. The higher

retained amounts in the field were consistently recorded during
the coolest temperatures.

The second procedure to approximate motor grader laydown
was the same as Procedure l, except the RAP and additive were

left in an oven at I 10" F for I 6 hrs before the Marshall specimen

was molded. The RAP and additive were remixed thoroughly
by hand before the specimen was molded.

Procedure 2 produced uniformly lower stability values for
most of the oil-based additives. The lowered stability was
judged to be of little significance in predicting pavement

durability. The use of either procedure to compare the relative

stabilities and densities of various mixes resulted in the same

conclusions, except when the additive had kerosene in it. In that
case, the removal of volatiles resulted in a higher stability when

Procedure 2 was followed.
The following design parameters were chosen: a visual

workability sufficient for motor grader or paver laydown; a

modified Marshall stability of 200 or more; a density of 127

lbs/ft3 (pcf) or more; an asphalt penetration that was raised

from the existing 29 into the 60 to 150 range; and a recycled
pavement that exhibited as much resistance to water as possible
with a minimum cost. The design parameters chosen had
produced good results in new pavement construction in which
cutback asphalt and similar a,ggregate were used in road mix
construction from 196ó to 1985.

Additives

The following additives were tested with the RAP: SAE 10W40

motor oil; used motor oil; SAE twenty-weight lubricating oil
stock; gas/oil; ARA-I emulsion with I to 3 percent water

added, and without water added; and R,A'-100 with 20, 25, 30,

and 35 percent kerosene. The RAP with 2 to 5 percent water and

RAP with nothing added were also tested.

Test data indicated that the unused SAE 10W40 motor oil
was acceptable. However, its price was $4/gal; a similar, but
lower-priced oil product was therefore sought.

A commercially available SAE twenty-weight oil produced

test data that \ilere similar to both new and used motor oils.

However, its price was $2/gal, so the search continued for a

lower-priced, oil-based product.
A used motor oil product that consisted of other oils and

some solvents was found, but the moisture and solids had been

removed by heating and settlemeni. The price was $.75/gal.
This product had acceptable test results but was eliminated
because of possible environmental contamination, the difficulty
of testing the contamination, and the fact that the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency was in the process of
determining whether or not to classify it as a hazardous waste.

A gas/oil by-product available from a local refinery had a
visual appearance similar to used motor oil and a price of
$.75/eal. Other properties are listed in the following table:

Viscosity at 140'F (cst)
Pour point
Flash point (ASTM D92)
Chemical Analyses (7o)

Asphaltenes
Polar compounds
First acidaffins
Second acidaffins
Paraffins (saturates)

13.3

ó50 F
370" F

I.0
3.4
9.1

24.5
62.0
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This product produced satisfactory test data similar to that of
the other oil products.

ARA-I is a marketed, oil-in-water emulsion that is an
additive in cold recycling. Its specifications are summarized in
Table l.

RA-100 is a marketed, oil-based, hot recycling additive. Its
specifications are summarized in Table 2. A 500 to 5200 F end-
point kerosene was blended into the RA- I 00 at the refinery at 25
percent by weight.

TABL[ I ARA.I EMULSION SPECIFICATIONS
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The density and stability parameters were met by the RAp
with all additives tested; the highest density and stability values
were obtained with water at a 5 percent rate. Modified Marshall
test data are summarized in Table 3.

These results verified earlier field results of a water-bound,
recycled pavement that exhibited excellent stability when dry
but failed during extended periods of wet weather because the
optimum moisture content was exceeded.

A 125'F versus I l0o F compaction temperature comparison

Property Method Requirements

Viscosity at 25'C (SSF)
Miscibility

Sieve test (70)

Residuea (70)

Particle charge
Tests on Residue From Evaporation
Asphaltenes (t/¿)

Saturates (ol)
Flash point
Thin-Film Oven Test (TFOT)

weight change, (70)

Viscosity at 60"C. (cSt)

ASTM D88
ASTM D244

ASTM D244
ASTM D244
ASTM D244

ASTM D4I24
ASTM D4I24
ASTM D92

ASTM DI754
ASTM D2I70

l5 mininum, 100 maximum
No coagulation or

separation
.010 maximum
60 minimum
Negative

1.0 maximum
30 maximum
375 minimum

4 maximum
75 minimum. 250 maximum

aThe residue was dctermined by the evaporation method described in ASTM D244, except that the sample was
maintained at 300'F until foaming ceased, and then was cooled and weighed.

TÀBLE 2 RA.IOO SPECIFICATIONS

Property Method Requirements

Viscosity at l40oF (cst)
Flash point, COC, " F'fests on residue from TFOT at 325"F

Viscosity ratioa
Loss of heating (9¿)

Chemical
Maltenes ratiob
Saturates weight (r,lá)

AASHTO T2OI
AASHTO T48

AASHTO TI79

ASTM D2OOó-70
ASTM D2OO6-70

5,000-r 5.000
450 minimum

3 maximum
2 maximum

0.2-1.2
30 maximum

.aViscosity ratio equals TFOT
DMaltenes rat¡o equals PC +

12 = second acidaffins, and S

vlscosity at 140"F ASTM; original viscosity at 140.F ASTM.
A ll S + A2: where PC: polar compounds, .4, = ¡ir.¡ acidaffins
: saturates,

TABI,E 3 A COMPARISON OF THE I,ABORATORY-MODIFIED TEST
DATA OF VAR¡OUS ADDITIVES

Percentage of
Add itive

Stability
Procedure I (lbs)

Average Density
(pcf)

ARA-f
GasoÌine/ oil
Gasoline/ oil
RA-100 with

25 percent
kerose ne

Used oil
10W40 oil
Water
Nothing added

1.5

.90
-15

L5

.75
-75

5.0

300
290
348
220

330
284
648
407

128

132
r30
t27

l3l
t27
133

t20

Note: l he density was dctermined by ASTM DI l88. the penerration by ASTM D5, and the
rccovery of asphalt by AS'l'M Dl85ó.
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test was performed to determine the relative effect that the mix
temperature at the time of compaction had on density and

stability. The 125'F mix compaction temperature resulted in a

3 to 5 percent increase in density and a 35 to 45 percent increase

in stability (see Table 4). The three additives that were selected

for use in the experimental project were ARA-l at 1.5 percent,

RA- I 00 with 25 percent kerosene at L 5 percent, and gas/ oil at I
percent. These three additives were selected to compare the

long-term differences in transverse cracking of the recycled

pavement using additives with very different chemical composi-

tions and costs.

The ARA-I emulsion is marketed as a cold recycling

rejuvenator and was the most expensive additive. The RA-100

additive is a marketed, hot-mix rejuvenator cut with kerosene,

and was the next most expensive additive. The gas/ oil additive
had a high paraffin content and a low price, and was chosen to

demonstrate whether its chemical would have a marked

difference in the prevention of future cracking.

It was hoped that the experimental project would determine

the importance the chemical analysis of an additive has in
preventing transverse cracking in recycled pavement. lt was

also hoped that the project would determine which specifications

were feasible and necessary to produce a durable and cost-

effective recycled pavement.

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

ln July I985, the Thomas County Highway Department began

to recycle a 6-mi segment of Thomas County Highway 439

(Gem Road) beginning 7 mi east of Colby, Kansas, at U.S.

Highway 24,then north 6 miles. The road segment was broken
down into 6 miles. referred to as Mile I at the south to Mile 6 at

the north end for ease of reference. The width of the existing
pavement top was 23 ft with 2-ft-wide earth shoulders. The
pavement was const ructed in 196 I as a 3-in-thick road mix base

composed of 5-l I 4 percent cutback asphalt and a local sand-
gravel aggregate.

Maintenance seals accounted for about I in of additional
thickness, which brought the total average pavement thickness

to 4 in. Miles l, 2, and 3 had received an additional thin overlay

that raised the total thickness 1o 4-ll2 to 5 in. The pavement

surface that had not been overlaid was rough as a result of
depressions at the transverse cracks at I 5- to 30-ft intervals. No
rutting or shoving was evident and only eight small pavement

repairs could be seen. Average daily traffic varied from 320

vehicles in Miles I and 2 to 220 vehicles in Mile 6. A large

portion of farm and oil field trucks used all six miles.

Construction trucks used the southbound (west) lane in Miles I

through 4, hauling from a sand pit located at the 3- I / 2 mi point.

t75

EQUIPMENT SELECTION

The types of equipment used included a recycle train (Figures l,
2, and 3) that consisted of a large milling machine with a

l2-llz-ft wide mandrel that pulled two semitrailers. The first
trailer had a l-ll2 in vibratory screen and a crusher that
reduced the oversized material to a size of less than I - I / 2 in. The

second trailer had a weigh-in-motion belt scale that was

electronicaliy connected to a variable-speed asphalt pump that
proportioned the additive into the RAP at the front of a large

horizontal pugmill. The pugmill then deposited the mixed

material in a windrow on the subgrade.

Additional equipment included motor graders, a l2-ton
pneumatic roller, a 7-ton double-drum vibratory roller, asphalt

tank trucks that transported the additive, an asphalt distributor,
a chip spreader, dump trucks, and a loader for miscellaneous

work.

CONSTRUCTION SEQUENCE

In the first step of constiuction, the recycle train processed the

pavement. After the recycle train processed both lanes, a motor
grader bladed the two windrows into one, and mixed and dried

it. A motor grader and rollers then laid the pavement down in
l-mi segments. Finally, a seal coat was applied after all 6 mi had

been laid.
The recycle train made a l2-l I 2-fr-wide cut up one side of the

road and a l0-l I 2-ft cut on the other side. The depth of the cut

was 4 in or to the subgrade where the pavement depth was less

than 4 in. The sizing and milling quality was excellent and the

additive rate was closely controlled. The train production rate

was one lane wide and l-314 to 2 mi per day.
The two windrows of mixed material deposited by the train

were combined with a motor grader into one large windrow.
The windrow was aerated and mixed a minimum of I mi per day

to remove moisture and make the mixture more uniform.
The mixture was spread and shaped by a motor grader that

spread the material in lifts an average of I l2in or less in depth.

The moisture content of the mix at the time it was laid down was

.50 percent or less. The grader was followed by a pneumatic

roller. This operation progressed at the rate of I mi every 2 days.

A faster rate was possible by laying thicker lifts; however, this

resulted in an undesirable rough surface texture.

The initial compaction was performed by a l2-ton pneumatic

roller that made successive passes that overlapped at least half
of the roller width. After the 4-in-thick material was laid down
and compacted, the vibratory roller began to make successive

passes that overlapped at least halfthe roller width. The double-

drum vibratory rolling took place in the late afternoon im-

TABT,E 4 THE EFFECTS OF THE COMPACTION TEMPERATURE ON THE STABTI,ITY AND
DENSITY OF THB MODIFIED MARSHAt,L TEST SPECIMEN

Additive
Amount

Additive e;a)

I l0.F
Compaction
Stability Density
(lbs) (pcf)

125'F
Compaction
Stability
(lbs)

Density
( pcf)

Gasoline/ oil
Gasoline/ oil
Gasoline/ oil
Gasoline/ oil

.50

.75

1.00

1.25

279
257
200
166

123.8

t26.5
128.4
130.0

391

348

271

241

t29.8
130.0
132.0
t34.2
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pavement depth of 2 to 3 in. Laboratory testing, field testing,
and a visual inspection on the second day verified that increased
density and stability were achieved by this procedure. A density
comparison of the vibratory rolling sequence was conducted
with a nuclear density meter when the temperature of the mix
was at ll5"F. The density reached a maximum after four
passes, then simply leveled off with successive passes.

Previous experience with cold mixes indicated that a seal was
necessary. A sand seal was therefore applied that consisted of
cutback asphalt at the rate of ll4 gallyd2 and a local sand
aggregate.

COSTS

The total project cost was $193,000.00, or S32,167.00/mi
(52.281yd2¡. The section in which ARA-I was used cosr

$34,700.00/mi; the section in which RA-100 with 25 percent
kerosene was used cost $32,600.00/ mi; and the section in which
gas./ oil was used cost $25,900.00/ mi. For the sake of comparison,
a project thatwas contracted in l984to place l-l/2in of hotmix
overlay on an adjacent state highway cost $35,000.00/mi. ln
1985, county forces placed 3/4 in of cold mix overlay, including
a seal, at a cost of $17,500.00/mi. Two similar 1986 county
recycling projects, which included paver laydown, cost
$23,500.00/ mi, including a seal. See Table 5 for more informa-
tion.

OBSBRVATIONS

Because the history of cold, in-place recycling is relatively short,
a detailed consideration of different methods, materials,
machinery design, and quality control of the construction
process is required. A discussion is provided in the following
sections of some of the factors that are important to the quality
of the recycling pavement.

Testing

The comparison tests that were performed before, during, and
after construction have yielded information from which future

FIGURE I Recycle train.

FIGURE 2 Screening and crushing unit.

I.-IGURE 3 Pugmill unit.

mediately after the material was laid down. A second double-
drum vibratory rolling took place approximately 24 hrs later.
The temperature of the mix after it was laid down on a clear
90'F day was in the 100 to ll0oF range. However, the mix
temperature on the second day of vibratory rolling, with the
same weather conditions, was in the l15 to 125'F range at a
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TABLE 5 COMPARISON OF ECONOMIC DATA OF VARIOUS ADDITIVES

t't'l

Additive
Road Sections
IJsed

Price per
Gallon (S)

Percent of
Additive
Used

Additive
Cost
per Mile ($)

Construction
Cost
per Mile ($)

ARA-I
Gasoline/ oil
RA-100 with

25 percent
kerosene

Miles I and 2
Mile 3.

Miles 4, 5, and 6

1.36

0.75
I .15

1.50

0.90
1.50

13,300.00
4,500.00

I I,200.00

34,700.00
25,900.00
32,600.00

specifications can be written to help define limits for contractors
bidding on this type of project besides ensuring a quality,
finished product for the owner. Sufficient preconstruction
testing and correct interpretation of data are necessary to be

able to predict with accuracy the successful construction of a
cold, in-place recycling project. Of prime importance is the need

to obtain a sufficient number of tests to ensure representative

results. Not only is the uniformity of the recycling operation
important, but also the existing pavement condition. For
instance, patched spots with a high asphalt content may cause

failures in the recycled pavement as a result of instability.
A test for mix workability or consistency is desirable. It has

been observed on other recycling projects that hot-mix pave-

ments and pavements with high asphalt contents cause the mix
to be stiff and can cause an uneven laydown because of the lack
of sufficient workability. Cold-mix pavements have had better

workability than hot-mix pavements; this is believed to be

caused by the diluent that remained in the cold-mix pavement.

Milling, Sizing, and Mixing

It is important to accurately control the depth of cut and
proportioning of the additive. This was easily accomplished by

the recycle train. Control of the gradation of the milled material
is believed to be important in obtaining good density and
preventing segregation. Control by specification is recom-

mended. The only gradation problems that occurred during
construction were the result of a temporary spillover caused by

a partially plugged screen or equipment breakdown. The
pugmill or mixer must have a sufficient capacity to ensure a

uniform mixture of the additive and RAP. Care should be taken

to avoid milling into the subgrade, which contaminates the

RAP with undesirable subgrade material. Sections of the

windrow that are excessively contaminated should be replaced

with suitable material.

Blending, Additional Mixing, Drying, and Cornbining
Windrows

Additional mixing is needed only to evaporate excess water or
diluent, or if the mixture of additive and RAP is not uniform. If
the processing was done with sufficient accuracy, the asphalt
content of the existing pavement is uniform, and no excess

moisture is present, it appears possible to eliminate any
additional mixing and use a paver with a pick-up attachment to
lay down the mix. The results of two projects in 1986 in which a

paver was used to lay down the material have confirmed this. If
the recycled mix is to be laid with a paver, the addition of water

to an emulsified additive or to cool the milling machine teeth
should be kept to a minimum to prevent an excess of moisture in
the recycled pavement.

Spreading and Shaping

Blade or motor grader laying is an operation that depends on
the ability of the motor grader operator. Good operators
produce a riding surface equal in quality to a paver-laid
pavement. Conversely, an unskilled operator will produce a

predictably rough, uneven, and unsatisfactory riding surface. A
paver-laid mix is an attractive alternative that eliminates many
of the problems caused by rain. However, the mixture must be

uniform and workable enough to compact the lift thickness
laid, and must have a moisture content of no more than I
percent greater than the existing pavement, with no visible free

moisture.

Cornpaction

Mix workability, mix temperature, compactive effort, and lift
thickness are primary factors in the construction of a strong,
durable pavement. Laboratory mixing, compaction, and testing
by the modified Marshall method accurately predicted the
densities obtained on this project and could be used to set a
density specification. Laboratory design testing procedures that
accurately predict a field outcome should be used. Density can

be predicted with reasonable accuracy by using a rolling
sequence determined by a nuclear density meter and by closely
monitoring mix temperatures. As determined by cores taken I

month after laydown, all in-place densities exceeded 94 percent,
and in most cases exceeded 9ó percent, of the modified Marshall
density obtained from field samples just before the pavement
was laid down. The mix temperature at time of compaction
greatly affects the density and stability obtained and is one of
the primary factors to be considered in the recycled mix design,

and construction specifications and methods.

Weather

Testing and experience have shown that the best weather
conditions for cold mixing are hot and dry. Over l0 inches of
rain fell during this project and temperatures were cool. This
caused work delays, the additional drying of windrows, and
patching of soft subgrade areas with cold mix. Water under the
windrows required that they be moved and aerated several

times. The recycle train began on July 22, 1985, and completed
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TABLE 6 COMPARISON OF THE EFFECT OF DIFFË,RENT ADDITIVES ON DENSITY, PENETRATION, AND DUCTILITY

Pe netrati on Ductility Density

Additive
Additive Original
(o/a) Pavement Aug. 85 Nov. 85

Original
Nov. 86 Pavemenr Nov. 86

Original Marshall
Pavement Design Sept. 85 Nov. 86 Remarks

No cracks, January 15, 1987.
No cracks, January I5, I987.

First transverse cracks appeared
in February 1986.

t7
l5

6

135

135

135 t27

135.7
140.1

I33.9

128-6
t32.3

t28
t32

61 5

8ós
93

l16
29

29
125

I53

68

ARA-I 1.5

Casoline/ oil .90
RA-100 with

25 percent
kerosene 1.5 t27.9
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